
Data Collection & Reporting on CCHD Screening 

It is strongly recommended that a member of the labor and delivery staff is filling out the maternal worksheet in 
order to ensure accurate data is collected to complete this section.  

Was infant screened? 
If NO, use the drop down box to select a reason.

Infant was transferred
Parent Waived
Infant was not medically eligible
Unknown
Other

If YES, check the box. New fields will automatically appear

First Screen
 Screen Date: Fill in date when screen was performed.
 Time: military time of when the screen was performed. 
 Hours of Life will automatically calculate after the information is completed and saved.
 Check Data Not Available if the screen was performed but the data was not available.
 Result: Select Passed or Failed based on what labor and delivery has marked on the maternal worksheet. 

They will have access to a chart to help them make a determination.
 Fill in Upper Extremity and Lower Extremity values. These values must be between 70 and 100. If outside 

the range, please ensure that the number is correct. 
 Comments: include anything about this screen that you may want to share.

Second and Third Screen
 If failed is selected for first screen, a new section titled Second Screen will automatically pop up. Please fill 

in the sections as you did with the first screen. Ensure that labor and delivery is indicating on the maternal 
worksheet whether the screen is passed or failed.

 If failed is selected for second screen, a third section titled Third Screen will pop up and you will need to fill 
in the results from that screen.

Failed Screening
 If all three (3) sections have failed, a new section titled Failed Screening will appear and you will have a dropdown 

box of some possible outcomes. Please check all that apply.
 ECHO completed in this facility
 Transferred to complete an ECHO in another facility
 Infant is discharged with a referral 
 Consult with pediatric cardiologist and/or neonatologist 
 Information not available
 Other

*PLEASE NOTE: It is recommended that all facilities incorporate CCHD screening results into their Electronic Medical Record (EMR)


